
Me. Jane E. Kirtley 	 11/6/86 
Reporters Committee on Freedom of the Press 
800 18 St., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20006 

Dear 148. Kirtley, 

Once upon a time, still believing that sane reporters are still concerned about 
fairness, I wrcbte to coeplain about an account of one of my FOIA suits thetas you 
reported itjie a piece of government propaganda in an area in which reporters ought 
be very concerned, restraints on information. You replied that your reporter "examined 
the pleadings fliad in the case" and I told you that was not possible because he 
mentioned only one?and the case record leaves no doubt that those goverment pleadings 
were not only untruthful, but the proof that they are is in the case record and is not 
refuted. I'm sorry that you have not seen fit to try to learn whether your publica-
tion has been converted into an agency of government propaganda, an accusation I would 
have exeeuted to make you at least wonder. 

How many times in your experience* have you seen the FBI and liepartment of 
Justice charged with - in a precedent FOIA matter - getting discovery by means 
only of entirely undenied perjury, fraud and misrepresentation? Any examination of 
the case record, which supeosedly was made for you, leaves it beyond reasonable 
question that the eherges are thoroughly documented with the government's own and 
until then secret and fairly sordid records. Hew could your reporter have examined 
the pleadings and missed this? And what alternatives do you leave, if he did in 
fact examine the case record? Io this what the reportersE cosnittee is, what you want 
it to be? 

There is no adverse information precedent that is going to hurt me. I'm at the 
end of my life and my health .revents much writing and I've plenty to use in my 
writing. I tried to dismise this case yearn ago and, uurprising for a competent review 
of the pleadings, the government insisted it wanted to do a Vaeethn index instead. 
After all, a full Vaughn, as the pleadings themselves show, would have cost it only 
126,000 man-hours. (Your man share made one helluva review of the pleadings, huh?) 
I'm in this only for the yellowbellies you represent, those sanctimonious stuffed-
shirts who, I regret to say, are the only source people have for learning what they 
can learn so representative society can work. In persisting, as I did before and thus 
the 1974 amend 	of the investigatory filen exemption to open them up, one evil 
precedent hes. been overturned. Of course, that, not being in favor of the government, 
was not w'th your time and apace, was it? Or is it that the government did not plant 
it with you? 

I don't care what you think of me or what you may write about me but I do care 
about the growing restrictions on what can be known and I've lived long enough to have 
lived through what this has meant in the past. For this reason I write again, so that 
you can report honestly, fairly, and what I think in not without consequence. Even if 
to some three-dozen reporters undenied government qolonieseln court yet-are not news. 

There was a remand, again before 'judge John Lewis Smith, he still has his 
tubber stamp for FOIA case (with a single exception only) and my appeals brief is 
due 11/15. We have only a simple copier, we are both Al and otherwise limited in 
what we can do, so I can't say when it will be filed but it will be on time. My wife 
(I am not able to stand still) is collating by hand the brief, which is not quite 70 
paged in number but has -e e required pave that are not counted in the kl.fvious,)70 
limit, and a little over 150 pages of exhibits. We then have to find a local source 
for stapling and then we'll file. Then the government has its say and then I get 
another crack. 
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Nayte reading 70 pages it too much of a chore for you or those you use. 11.8 I can 
understand getting to the courthouse might be for you. On 0360 Social Security I can 
no longer bear the costs of trying to inform those who do not want to be informed so 
I'm not offering you a copy of the brief. However, there will be one with my former 
lawyer, who had to get out because, and you did not see fit to report thin either, if 
I recall correctly, they urente.t a conflict of interest.  in getting a jfdgement against 
him because his client refused to take his advice. Nice precedent, counsellor? Not 
worth reporting? trot visible in any examination of the case record? lie is in downtown 
Washington. Or, 1'11 lend you a copy. 

If reading 70 pages is too time-consuming, while there is little mention of 
MIA iteolf in them, I suggest that you can get an inkling of what is really in-
volved in this litigation from Issues ilresented and Summary of Argument. 

Becauee of lay health and the limitations it imposes on me I'm having to file a 
retyped rough draft. Tide is not an apology. Rather is it an explanation of some of 
what I agree would better have been omitted. We could not begin the retyping earlier 
because my wife was in a wheelchair for a period of time. I am without question on 
my accuracy, however, and in the seven books I've published in the controversial area 
of my work of the past several docadell.9, no single significant error has been called 
to my attention and none is in the innumerable pages of government records I've 
gotten and road. None is in any of any many 1"014 affidavits, for myself and for others. 

It was not possible for me to get to and use a law library so I'm restricted to 
about a fourth of the cases Smith cited, copies of which were provided to me, and to 
NillerZ4liright on federal practise, on Rules 5'j and 60(0. I found smith taking 
liberties, including within quotes with these decisions and although I did not use or 
suggest the word I caught him lying in his iumorandum, and it is documented. lie does 
not even know what I'm :wing for or who I'm suing, from his "emorandum, because he 
says rupeated)that the suit is for sing assassination records and for those of the 5%,  
"ew Haven field office, neither true and neither even reasonably suspected. This reminds 
rue of thr, . diligence of your Linocoln Steffens' examination of the record. The appeals 
court panel said, Scalia, great scholar, included, that this suit is for hing assassi-
nation records. They didn't even read what was before them and Smith also didn't. But 
in today's world, so thoroughly reported by such diligent and caring reporters, it is 
notunus$111 for judgement to be rendered by those ;rho have no idea what is before them. 

Smith even says he held an "extensive" hearing but be not only held none, he 
refused ml both an evidentiary hearing and a tr444 Of course punishment without trial 
is not new orthy either, ie it? 

I don't think you want to talk to me but if you do or if you have any questions, 
l'm in wulking therapy every morning and I'LL usually ironic from 10:30 a.m. on except 
when we have medical appointments or shopping to do. 

Sincefe , 

26,  
A, fit " 

narold Weisberg 
:1501/473-B186 



lls. Jane E. rertley, Esq. Ex. Dir. 	 C/11/86 
Reporters Comeittee for Freedom of the Press 
800 13 St., 1111, ee00 
Uashington, D.C. 20006 

Dear Ms. Kirtleyo 

Because of illness and surgery your letter of 10/7/65 was buried on ray desk. I'm 
sure you believe what you said and I think that makes it more outraosous. So your 
reporter "examieed the pleadings filed in the easel And managed to refer to only 
those of the government that without refutation wine rude clear were untruthful. By 
this standard, if you'd been reporting on Hitler, you'd have used only a condensa- 
tion of his epeechee. 

In the field in which I work I am a minority of one. I'u the only so-called 
"critic" of the official investieetione of the political assassinations who is not a 
conspiracy theorist. Rine is a study of how our institutions worked in those tines 
of great crisis and since then. The press is one of our basic institutions, along  
with the courts and to a decree lawyers. If you've done nothiu else you've provided 
a fine item for the university archive I'm leaving. 

If your reporter had done what you claim, then it would have been apparent that 
I'd alleged perjury to procure the unprecedented "discovery" order for the first time 
in POIA litigations anal that my documented allegations were unrefuted. It happens that 
at the time of your letter I eot "now evidence" in the form of FBI documents diee- 
closed to another roquecter that thorouehly doeurcnts what I've since alleged pro oepri2464- 69/4)  ,.. 

that fraud, *Perjury and eierepresentation were the basis and the only basis of the 
discovery order and the subsequent roucy judgement against Me. Once I was pro se I 
sent copies of the plendinee of both sides to about 30 in the press. It is, I think, 
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it commentary on the press we have today and the reporters who received copies 
hat widenied allegations in court of FBI and Department of antic() feaud, perjury and 
misrepresentations, feloeies, I believe, are not newsworthy. And you people who will 
be paying for what will happen, ns I will not, will have earned your reward. Freedom 
of the press indeed with such conopeto and standards! 

It would have been much easier and enormously less costly for me to have just 
paid the judgement. It will take about three Months of my Social Security. But I'm 
neither a phony nor a coward and I do care about what you eeople don't really give a 
damn about wilco.; it hurts them and their paymasters personally. 

I an remiuded of an earlier case in which, anon.;  others, I approached your 
committee seek ine  the filing of an amicue brief. 'Lou and the other phonies didn't 
but despite your abdications I persevered and as a result Lhe ieveetientory files 
exemption was amended in 1774. The establiehuent of which you are part was so pre- 

eediced and so indifferent to the emdew a 	ietereete of the eeteb7eleheent that not a 
word appeared when one determined eau, if you recall ;;oar eiA, ̀J ackson, made the 
eyetem work. In Liy reporting  days of the distant 'rest that would have been news. 

.oil close your letter eith the offer to answer any epecefi uections I have. I 
have one: do you and yours really think it is not news when ovexelh elmingly documented 
and unrefuted allegations of serious felonies are attributed in court and subject to 
sanctions - particularly LLINIa litigation? eiemimunli 

Sine. re/y, 

Harold Ueisbere  
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, ltd. 21701 


